Using Genealogical Internet Sources
focusing on German Ancestry

Cyndi's List of Genealogy Sites on the Internet for Germany
http://www.cyndislist.com/germany.htm

German Roots: Resources for German Genealogy on the Internet
http://www.germanroots.com

German Genealogy Research
http://www.progenealogists.com/germany/

German Genealogy Links
http://www.genealogylinks.net/europe/germany/

German Heritage and Genealogy Home Page
http://www.daddezio.com/germgen.html

German Genealogy Homepage
http://www.ggrs.com/sites/
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GERMAN GENEALOGICAL SOURCES: MORRIS COUNTY LIBRARY

Getting Started with Your Research
NJ929.10893 Add
Address Book for Germanic Genealogy

NJ929.1 Wil
Americans from Germany

NJ929.0143 Min
Deciphering Handwriting in German Documents

NJ929.1 Han
Finding Your German Ancestors: a beginner's guide

NJ929.108931 Pal
Genealogical Research Guide to Germany

NJ929.306 Nat
Genealogical Research in German-Speaking Lands: a symposium

NJ929.408931 Jon
German-American Names

NJ 929.103 Tho
German-English Genealogical Dictionary

NJ929.0143 Ger
Germanic Genealogy: a guide to worldwide sources and migration patterns

NJ929.1 Bax
In Search of Your German Roots: a complete guide to tracing your ancestors in the Germanic areas of Europe

More Resources

NJ929.2 Boy
Ancestral Lines: 190 families in England, Wales, Germany...

NJ929.3 Sch
The Baden Emigration Book: including emigration from Alsace

NJ325.24343
Early Eighteenth Century Palatine Emigration
NJ929.3 Zim
German Immigrants: lists of passengers bound from Bremen to New York, 1868-1871

NJ929.308931 Ger
German to America: lists of passengers arriving at U.S. Ports (1840-1897)

NJ929.343 Cer
Guide to German Parish Registers in the Family History Library of the Church of Latter-Day Saints

NJ929.0143 Min
Mecklenburg Place Name Indexes

NJ929.3747 Jon
More Palatine families

NJ929.3747 Jon
Palatine Families of New York 1710

NJ 325.243 Str
Pennsylvania German Pioneers: a publication of the original lists of arrivals in the Port of Philadelphia from 1727 to 1808

NJ929.3 Sch
Wuerttemberg Emigration Index

Exploring German American Immigrant History in New Jersey
NJ 929.3 Cha
The early Germans of New Jersey: their history, churches, and genealogies

NJ325.243 Gra
The Germans in New Brunswick, New Jersey (1838-1888)

NJ301.451 New
New Jersey Ethnic Experience (Germans, p. 219+)

Exploring German American Immigrant History in the United States
R305.8 Ame
American Immigrant Cultures (Germans, v.1, p.315+)

R305.8 Gal
Gale Encyclopedia of Multicultural America (German Americans, v.1. p.708)

NJ973.004395 Eth
Germans in America, 1607-1970; a chronology and fact book

R305.8 Har
Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups (Germans, p.405+)

NJ305.831073 Fog
Hopeful journeys: German immigration, settlement, and political culture in colonial America, 1717-1775

R304.873 Imm
Immigration in U.S. History (German Immigrants, v.1. p.284+)

NJ929.1 Tot
Roots in the Rhineland: America's German heritage in 300 years of immigration, 1683-1983

Using Genealogical Library Databases
Ancestry Library Edition (library use only)
Find census, birth, marriage and death records; historical stories, photos, maps and selected naturalization records. The U.S. Immigration Collection has passenger lists.

Heritage Quest (library and home use) access from home at: http://www.jerseyclicks.org with your library card
Search census records, full-text family and local history books.
PERSI (Periodical Source Index) indexes genealogy and local history articles.

Using Genealogical Internet Sources
Family Search
http://www.familysearch.org
Genealogy records from around the world.

National Archives Genealogy Page
http://www.archives.gov/genealogy/
U.S. government genealogy resources.

Ellis Island American Family Immigration Center
http://www.ellisislandrecords.org
Search Ellis Island records: passengers and ships.